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Professional environment:

Approximately 50% of all regulations published daily in the Official Journal 
(legislation issue) of the European Union is related to agriculture. Among 
those we can identify 19+1 product groups according to the fields of 
authority of EU marketing boards working in close relationship with the 
European Commission: 

Products subject to market organization 

03.60.05 Arrangements covering more than 
one market organization
03.60.51 Cereals
03.60.52 Pigmeat
03.60.53 Eggs and poultry
03.60.54 Fresh fruit and vegetables
03.60.55 Wine
03.60.56 Milk products
03.60.57 Beef and veal
03.60.58 Rice
03.60.59 Oils and fats
03.60.60 Sugar
03.60.61 Flowers and live plants
03.60.62 Dried fodder
03.60.63 Products processed from fruit and 
vegetables 

03.60.64 Raw tobacco
03.60.65 Flax and hemp
03.60.66 Hops
03.60.67 Seeds
03.60.68 Sheepmeat and goatmeat
03.60.69 Other agricultural products

03.70 Products not subject to market organization
03.70.10 Silkworms
03.70.20 Isoglucose
03.70.30 Peas and beans
03.70.40 Albumens
03.70.50 Non-Annex II products
03.70.60 Cotton
03.70.70 Other agricultural products



•There are a lot of different types of market regulation instruments 
such as Entry Price, Export Refund, Import Duties, etc.

•A large proportion of regulations are already legally binding for
Central European Countries looking forward to the accession. Many 
of these are modified (refreshed) quite frequently (1-5 times a 
week). 

Buying in
Community producer and import prices
Community producer and import prices
Corrective amount
Entry price
Export
Export licences
Export refund
food aid
Import
Import duties
Import licence
Import licenses
Import prices
Import rights
Increasing  the amount
Invitation to tender
Invitation to tender for export
Licences
Maximum aid
Maximum export refund
Maximum purchasing price

Maximum reduction
Maximum subsidy
Minimum selling price
Percentage of quantities
Preferential customs
Preferential customs duties
Producer and import prices
Production refund
Quantity
Rates of refunds
Reduction coefficient to refund certificates
Refund
Representative prices
Representative prices and additional duties
Representative prices and the additional 
import duties
Sale by tender
Specific exchange rate
Supply
Tender for export
Tender for resale
Etc.



The online version of the daily published Official Journal can be 
accessed on the Europa Server. http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/oj/index.html

New Eur Lex portal is in the pipeline with more advanced search options.
http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/search/search_oj.html

•The Content of the Official Journal is presented in .html format

•The regulations are linked from the Content page in .pdf format. The really useful data (figures, 
values, numbers, etc.) is generally contained by the Annex (.pdf)

•Data classification and search in the regulations are quite limited

•Regulations are deleted from  Europa server after 2 months. 

•CELEX (legislation information service of the Community) offers more search options, available in 
12 EU languages and provides restricted access (requires payment of subscription fee). 

Best resource for EU news is the RAPID and Midday Express service of the
EU. Applications, grant opportunities, public procurement advertisements,
tenders can be found in the TED database.  



MMain features of EU-Info Hungary:

1. Daily collection (downloading) of information raw material.
1.1. EU sources: Official Journal (OJ) Content L and C series, agricultural regulations, annexes, RAPID, 
MIDDAY, TED (selected items).
1.2. National sources: national EU news from electronic versions of daily newspapers under agreement 
with Hungarian EU Delegation and editorial offices.

2. Translation
2.1. OJ Content and Regulations. English-Hungarian translation database is developed and utilised by 
TRADOS translation engine. The programme today is capable to achieve above 90 % accuracy.  
Translated textual information is exported to the same electronic format as original. 
2.2. Agricultural abstact of Rapid, Midday Express, TED. Traditional translation of selected 
information.

3.Processing information
3.1. Indexing regulations using our own classification system focusing on type of (1) product and (2) 
market instrument (content). 
3.2. Fully processing annex data, creating our PRO database including title, indexing (see above), 
Combined Nomenclature number, content of CN number, date of publication, force, regulation number, 
cross-reference regulation numbers, article content, and the numeric information with dimension.

4. Presentation of information
4.1. Internet. Document database in Hungarian and English, PRO database, EU News database, EU Links 
database, Rapid/Midday-Agro, Ted-Agro database.
4.2. Teletext. PRO Lite database.
4.3. CD-ROM. Yearly issue, in monthly calendar format a Collection of OJ content (.html) and linked 
Regulations (.pdf).
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